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Summary

Herb medication was common in ancient Iran and has continued yet . As chemical drugs, Some
herbs have side effects too. Nevertheless only destructive effects of some herbs have known yet.
Pine needle is a herb medication which is used as abortive agent in some communities. Is it
abortive agent realy? Has it other destructive effects? These questions induced us to research.
Sixteen female BALB/C mice were divided in control 1, control 2 and experimental groups. They
expose to males mice for mating and pregnancy. Vaginal plaque was marked as zero day of
gestation. Medication was begun from the first day of gestation and continued to end of
pregnancy. Experimental mice received pine needle extract and control 1 mice received only
normal saline through gavages. Control 2 group received nothing. Animals were cared and every
abortion or death were recorded.
We observed no abnormality in control groups, but all of mice were aborted in experimental
group. Fifteen died at time of abortion. Histological evaluation of uterus and placenta af these
mice, showed abnormal changes, such as blood congestion, inflammatory cells infiltration,
atrophy and necrosis in placenta.
Other investigators had demonstrated mother death, abortion and histological abnormal changes by
pine needle consumption. In this research, death, abortion and histological abnormal changes were
recorded too. By comparison of these two results we can conclude that pine needle extract may has
destructive effects on mother and fetuses.
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Introduction
Consumption of boiled extract of pine needle has been used for abortion in Iranian women from
several years ago. This nonscientific procedure is used in some regions yet. By some
investigations it has been revealed that consumption of pine needle has incursive and destructive
side effects on some organs of the body. Eating the pine needle by pregnant cows induced abortion
in last trimester(1-4) . It had not destructive effect on fetuses in vitro. Some other investigations
revealed that pine needle has toxic effects on organs of the body in addition to abortion (5-10 ).
Because of rules and ethical importance of this subject and probable toxic effects of pine needle,
we decided to study the probable destructive and teratogenic effects of pine needle on fetuses and
abortion.
Materials and methods
Sixty female BALB/C mice with two months old and 30 -35 grams weight were divided to three
groups randomaly . experimental , control1 and control2 were located in five mice boxes. We
placed one similar male in each box. vaginal plaque existence was recorded as zero day of
pregnancy. Daily gavage of pine needle extract to experimental group and normal saline to
control1 group was begun from first day of pregnancy. Quantity and quality of daily Gavage of
extract and normal saline to experimental and control1 group respectively were identical. The
time of gavage was at 10 o'clock of every day. Control2 group received neighther extract nor
normal saline. Notice that we cut the gavage after abortion. Amount of gavage was 1.2 mg/kgbw
for every day (3). We had prepared the nonalcoholic extract by an extractor in Mashhad university
of medical sciences. Mice were cared with scrutiny during the period of pregnancy and every
changes such as abortion were recorded. Aborted fetuses were examined for probability of
congenital abnormalities. After macroscopic examination , fetal tissues exposed to preparation
for H& Estaining. For this purpose uteruses and placentas were located in 10% formalin for 72
hours. Then dehydration and other tissue processing were done and finally 7 micrometer thick
sections from parafinized tissues were dyed by H@E staining. 100 sections from uteruses and 100
from placentas were observed in each group. Observation of specimens have been done by 3
person using Olympus microscope. Existence and inexistence of any changes were recorded.
Placental and utrine histological changes were recorded. 100 sections from each group , that is 300
for all groups were observed by Olympus microscope. Half of all sections were uterine and other
half were placental. Existence or inexistence of inflammatory cells infiltration , blood congestion
and necrosis were recorded in all of groups and compared with each others. Abortions were
compared too. Finally statistical analysis was taken place by ANOVA test.
Results
No abortion was observed in control groups. Inflammatory cells infiltration, blood congestion and
necrosis were not observed in control groups too (figs.1,3). In addition, we did not observe any
abnormal histologic changes in these groups. But all of the mice in experimental group had
abortion during the different days of pregnancy. Abortions were begun from day 15 and continued.
At day 15 we recorded only one abortion that mother died two days later . At day 16 four
abortions were recorded. These mothers died, one at next day and three others at another next day .
At fifteenth day we observed 5 abortions. All of these mother died two days after abortion.
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At eighteenth day, 5 pregnant mice died and 5 others aborted . These last mice died 6 hours later.
Sections which were observed from control groups had not any abnormal changes. But in
experimal group ,80 from 100 sections had mixed inflammatory cells infiltration in placental
tissue (fig.4).
85 sections from above sessions had blood congestion (fig.4). Finally we observed cell necrosis in
70 sections from 100 above sections (fig.4). In uterine sections, we observe inflammatory cells
infiltration in 80 from 100 all sections. Blood congestion in 90 and cell necrosis in75 sections were
other our findings (fig.2). These data are related to experimental group. We did'nt observe any
abnormal histological changes in control groups (fig.1).
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Fig.1: uterine tissue (control group); epithelium (star); basement membrane (yellow arrow); lamina
properia (red arrow); myometrium (M); H@E staining; 200*.

Fig.2: pregnant experimental mouse's uterus (day 15); endometrium (E); epithelium (star); lamina
propria (arrowhead); infiltration (green arrow); conjestion (yellow arrow); H&E staining; 200*.
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Fig.3: placental tissue (control group); villus (v); cytotrophoblast (arrow); blood vessel
(arrowhead); H&E staining; 200*.

Fig.4: placental tissue (experimental group); villus (v); congestion (c); necrosis (arrow);
infiltration (arrowhead); H&E staining; 200*.
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Discussion
There weren't any abortion in both control groups , there weren't any affection of normal saline on
control1 group . These two results confirmed accuracy of our work. safety of normal saline on
pregnant mice, as we used, was confirmed too. Altogether, abortion in experimental group, and
comparison of this with control groups , have significant difference statistically (P<0.05).
comparison of deads between groups showed meaningful differences too. Some other investigators
have been reported abortion induced by pine needle too (10-15).
So our results have accommodation with above reports , that confirm ours. No abnormal changes
were observed in microstructure evaluation of placenta, at control groups . But some changes such
as mixed inflammatory cells infiltration were observed in experimental groups. Comparison of
groups from this aspect, shows significant difference. Other abnormal change was blood
congestion in placentas of experimental group . inexistence of this phenomenon in control groups
have significant difference with experimental group. Another change was cell necrosis in
experimental group, comparison of this with control groups results significant difference. All of
these results confirm the idea of destructive effects of pine needle on placenta. Some researchers
have reported the negative effects of pine needle , such as necrosis , on microscopic structure of
placenta(15-17) . So our results were confirmed by other results reported above. We can conclude
from all of results of these investigations that consumption of pine needle probably cause abortion
in mice. These abortions will occurred by abnormal tissue changes such as mixed inflammatory
cells infiltration , blood congestion and necrosis in placenta. We evaluate these changes
ultrastructurally too. The results will report later.
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